
WINE





“I COOK WITH WINE,  
SOMETIMES I EVEN  

ADD IT TO THE FOOD.”
- W.C. FIELDS



TERRANOBLE    €23.50  €6.50
Sauvignon Blanc
Springtime scents of hawthorn and  
elderflower with bright juicy flavours  
of nectarine and pink grapefruit.

Chile 2014

SOLANDIA GRILLO   €23.95  €6.75
Gril lo
Yellow colour, with bright tints, which precedes 
a warm, full, fruity bouquet and a stylish, elegant 
flavour. It is a wine with fresh Mediterranean scents, 
a savoury and elegant taste and a typical touch of 
bitter almonds.

Sicily 2013

GECKO RIDGE     €26  €7.25
Chardonnay
This full-bodied wine has a rich yellow, gold colour, 
with citrus and peach flavours rounded off by soft 
vanilla from French Oak. Loads of flavours of  
melon and pineapple and a good crisp finish.

South Africa

DOMAINE DES LAURIERS   €29  €8.25
Picpoul  de Pinet
An attractive green-gold in colour, this wine  
is full bodied and rich in the mouth with  
a mouth-watering lemon zesty freshness  
and crispness.

France 2014

PEAKS VIEW    €27  
Chenin Blanc
A pale straw colour with quite a full body  
and silky smooth texture and flavours  
of ripe pears and red apples.

South Africa 2013

BOSCO      €25.95  €7.25
Pinot Grigio
Crisp and lean with a palate-refreshing  
cleanliness. It balances a creamy, nutty  
flavour with a lively zesty finish.

Italy 2014

DOMAINE ST MARTIN    €30  
Muscadet Sur Lie
A riper and fruitier modern style of Muscadet.  
The fresh lemony style of fruit is well backed-up 
with the complexity and richness from the  
crucial ageing on lees.

France 2013

WHITE

                                                                           btl          gls



LE CROIX DE VENT   €29  €8
Chardonnay
Bright, pale and very clean. Nose is fruity,  
with some smoky taste. Rich and full  
bodied with a long elegant finish.

France 2014

ST CLAIR VICARS CHOICE  €29  
Sauvignon Blanc
A lifted nose showing aromas of gooseberry,  
grapefruit and passionfruit with refreshing  
underlying herbal notes. A pleasing mineral  
note leads to a long lingering finish.

New Zealand 2014

TORRES VERDEO   €31  
Verdejo Sauvignon Semil lon
The local Verdelho grape from the exciting  
Rueda region makes a wine that is very fresh  
and well balanced with high intense aromatic 
tropical flavours.

Spain 2014

CHATEAU DUCLA   €30  
Sauvignon Blanc Semil lon
Made from Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon grapes 
around Bordeaux, this is crisp and fresh-tasting 
with a satisfying rich weight on the palate.

France 2011

MARKUS MOLITOR   €35  
Riesl ing
A dry Reisling. A clear nose with aromas  
reminiscent of ripe fruits in combination  
with fresh herbs. On the palate notes of  
stones fruits, powerful slate mineral: animating.

Germany 2013

CHARLY NICOLLE   €38  
Chabl is
A pale yellow with a perfume of summer  
flowers and a crisp minerality. True, classic,  
authentic Chablis at its best.

France 2013

GAVI CASTELLO BANFI DOCG  €26  
Gavi
Cortese di Gavi is an historical grape variety of the 
lower Piedmont Region. Principessa Gavia is made 
from their own estate-grown grapes. It has delicate 
aromas and crisp flavours of apples with a hint  
of pineapple.

Italy 2013
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LANDS & LEGENDS MATUA   €40  
Sauvignon Blanc
This wine is overflowing with bright  
tropical notes, a crisp acidity and has a really  
concentrated minerality on the palate.

New Zealand 2013

J LOHR CALIFORNIA    €38  
Chardonnay
An elegant Chardonnay with surprisingly subtle 
flavours of white peach and honeydew melon, 
supported by a toasty, roast hazelnut character 
that comes from the oak barrels.  Very definitely 
Californian in style.

California 2012

ROSÉ

                                                         

PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ,  ANCORA  €28.95  €7.65
Pinot Grigio Rosé
Dry, fresh and fruity Rosé with delicate  
aromas of red berries and a palate of  
lush summer fruits.

Italy 2013

HALF BOTTLES

                         

CRUCERO     €14 
Cabernet Sauvignon
A crystal clear pure fruitiness makes this  
wine stand out from the crowd. It’s laden  
with pineapple and lemon and lime flavours.

Chile 2014

CRUCERO     €14 
Sauvignon Blanc
Intense ruby red, this is rich, ripe and full-bodied 
with fruity flavours of summer fruit compote and 
black pepper and vanilla on the finish.

Chile 2013

RECOMMENDED WHITE
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TERRANOBLE     €23.50  €6.50
Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot
Super ripe fruit flavours of red berries, dark  
cherries and blackcurrants with soft tannins  
and a seriously long finish.

Chile 2013

FREIXENET MIA     €26  €7.25
Temprani l lo
Hints of plum and red berries. It’s a little  
spicy as well and has a taste that lingers  
in the mouth.

Spain 2013

TERRANOBLE RESERVA    €28  €7.95
Pinot Noir
A pinot noir in the French style, beautifully 
balanced and fragrant with delicate flavours of 
raspberry and summer berries - and super  
length on the palate.

Chile 2011

FINCA FLORENCIA,  MENDOZA   €29  €8
Malbec
90 year old vineyards give this wine a finer and 
more elegant quality. It has soft summer fruit 
flavours with hints of pepper and spice.

Argentina 2013

NOÉMIE VERNAUX    €26  
Grenache Merlot
Ripe damson and black cherry fruit flavours  
are wrapped around a silky-smooth texture.

France 2013

MARQUES DE RISCAL ARDO   €28  
Temprani l lo
Intense, complex aromas of spices, ripe plums 
and ripe dark fruits with fine, oak aromas coming 
through. Medium-bodied with very pleasant dark 
fruit flavours and a slightly toasted finish.

Spain 2012

GRAHAM BECK RAILROAD RED   €25  €6.95
Cabarnet Sauvignon / Shiraz
A generous and round wine made by one of South 
Africa’s leading wineries. Lightly aged in oak it has 
delicious ripe concentrated berry fruit flavours with 
a lingering finish.

South Africa 2013

RED
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CHATEAU DUCLA ROUGE    €32  
Merlot / Cabernet
A whole array of red fruit, toasty and spicy aromas.
Flavours of blackcurrants and cherries follow.  
Soft and generous with velvety tannins.

Bordeaux 2012

PEAKS VIEW     €27  
Pinotage
Deep in colour, medium-bodied and rich in  
the distinctive plummy flavours characteristic  
of the Pinotage grape.

South Africa 2013

HOODED PLOVER    €29  
Shiraz
Deep purple with crimson red hue, and a lifted dark 
nose, complemented with hints of spicy pepper 
and liquorice. A smooth palate with soft supple 
tannins that culminate in a rich ripe finish.

Australia 2014

DOMAINE BOUSQUET    €32  €7.50
Malbec
Vibrant red, aromatic raspberry and spice  
with rich palate of cherry, mocha and  
mineral, with soft tannins.

Argentina 2014

FLEURIE,  BOUCHARD    €42   
PERE ET FILS
Gamay
Garnet with purple hues; fresh, fruity bouquet  
with violet and black cherry flavours. 
Velvety palate with elegant tannins and  
hint of liquorice.

France 2012

CHIANTI COLLI SENESI     €32 
DOCG, GEOGRAFICO   
Chianti
Made with 90% Sangiovese and a small percentage 
of Canaiolo, this wine is a fresh wine with intense 
red cherry aromas and a balanced and well  
rounded flavour.

Italy 2013

RED
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FURLAN PROSECCO    €32 €6.50
FRIZZNATE DOCG
Prosecco
Frizzante is a lightly sparkling wine, with more  
delicate bubbles than a spumante.This is a  
particularly fresh and aromatic example with  
a fine mousse and a long-lasting flavour.

Italy

DIDIER CHOPIN BRUT    €70 €12.50
Champagne 
A fine and elegant Champagne with aromas of 
peach and honeysuckle, leading to the richer,  
biscuity flavours of a good Champagne. 
Extra ageing gives more complexity.

France

BOLLINGER    €110 €20
Champagne 
A rich smoky Champagne, with hints of marzipan 
and fennel seed accenting honeyed malt, bread 
dough, baked apple and gingersnap flavours.  
It’s all focused by intense acidity, which meshes 
beautifully into the layers of flavour and refined 
texture, with a lingering finish.

France NV

CHAMPAGNE
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“ACCEPT WHAT LIFE 
OFFERS YOU AND TRY 

TO DRINK FROM  
EVERY CUP. ALL WINES 

SHOULD BE TASTED; 
SOME SHOULD ONLY 
BE SIPPED, BUT WITH 
OTHERS, DRINK THE 

WHOLE BOTTLE.” 
- PAULO COELHO






